UPCOMING EVENTS

Modern Dance Auditions for DANCE UAB
July 12 at 7pm in Hulsey, Studio 209

DANCE UAB
July 19 & 20 at 8pm in Bell Theatre

GREATER TUNA
July 24-27 at 8pm in the Hulsey Center, Studio 311

UAB BIRMINGHAM SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE
August 9 & 10 at 8pm in the Hulsey Center, Studio 311

SUMMER THEATRE/DANCE COURSES

Seeing and Participating in the Humanities - Attend six arts events and write a short paper on each for 1 hour of credit.

Acting Workshop for Non-Majors - Learn the basics of acting in a non-threatening environment. Enroll early for this popular class!

Stage Makeup - Learn the special effects achieved on stage through makeup.

Ballet Fundamentals I - Learn the basics of ballet.

Folk and Character Dance - Regional and national dance forms of various cultures.

Also receive credit for acting and working on productions. It's great fun!
SCAPINO

by Frank Dunlop and Jim Dale

Bob Yowell and Sara Edlin Marlowe
Directors

William Marlowe
Costume, Set & Lighting Designer

Lyn Presher
Choreographer

Frank Wegent
Music Director

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Ottavio .......................................... Frank Wegent
Sylvestro ........................................ Caroline Marx
Scapino ......................................... Jesse B. McElroy
Giacinta .......................................... Jessica Lockhart
Argante .......................................... Hugh Moore
Geronte .......................................... Lee Griner
Leandro ......................................... Phillip Brewer
Carlo .................................................. John Huckestein
Zerbinetta ...................................... Anna Ellison
Nurse .................................................. Vicky Abernathy
Zanni .............................................. Nerrin Array, Tanya Jordan,
                                         Klaus Schultz, Carol Ward

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Birmingham Children's Theatre, Michael Habrat, Jefferson
County Board of Education, Ron Reitz, UAB Ambassadors,
Joanne Weston, WZZK Radio, the local media, and
professional friends who have contributed in SCAPINO

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

U3 YOUTH BALLET

Ballet classes for ages 4 through 17
Classes begin Sept, 16th
CALL 934-3236

co-sponsored by The School of Humanities and UAB Special Studies